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3. , (?, , 1,) in£ a. ._., (TA),

lie vied, or contended, with him in ,.h [i.e.
acuteness or harpneu or quichnum of intellect;

dc.: me 1]. (].) You Day, X z-t
[1 vied, or contended, with him in acutene, &c.,
and]. I oercame, or ~pa him (f, A)

[thmr, i.e.] in -. i. (A.) And v. lS

)1I (W, A) [He vied, or contended, with him in
acuteness, kc., in sclling; as eem to be indi-
cated in the .: or] heAs jested, or joked, wuith him

( 3) in selling. (A, TA.)

4. .L;B and .wL,h He (a man, g) had born

to him children acute or slharp or quick in
intellect; shrewd; cler, ingenious, kilful, know-
ing, or intelligent: (, :) or he begot a child

acute &c. (Igtt,) And l,.. and °tI She
brought forth children acute &c. (A.) A poet
says,
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[But if ye bonged to one who mo generally
broujhtforth childre acute in intellect, she had
brought forth such children; for the acuteness of
intellct of th mother is known in the son].

5. .,J He qecteod acuteness or harpness

or qnickns of intellect, sArednm, clerness,

inqeniounme, skiflfns~, knowledge, or intelli-

gence: [see f. :] or did so, not having it:

syn. j,i: (~, , TA:) hfeigned, or made

a s/hw of, U.: [i.e. acuteneu or tharpns or

quickess f intellect; &c.]. (TA.) . See also 1.

6: e 1.

*BL: see 1: i and see also .

A. [A purse;J a eU kno receptacle;
(TA;) a thing made of pieces of rag wtmed
together; (Mb ;) for money, ($, 1], TA,) and
for peari and sapphires: (TA:) [so called]
because it comprises them: (V, TA:) [a remark

that seems to indicate a signification of ,t
or some other word from the same root which I
do not find elsewhere pointed out: but the more
probable derivation is from the Persian - c':]
that which is tied up, of leather, and of pieces

of rag, is not called thus, but is called 40.:
(Mqb:) pl. [of pauc.] ,Q.j ($, Mqb, ]V) and

o4l. (K.) _ Hence, (TA,) t The membrane

that eacloes a child in the womb; syn. 4 ;.
(], TA.) - [Hence also, t The scrotum.)

IA= (~, A, Mgh, Mqb, O) and tV,. , (TA,)

[like 'iand na , kc.,] Acute, or sharp, or

quick, in intellect; clever; ingeious; skilful;

knowing; intelligent: (, A, Mgh, Mqb, l~, TA :)

fem. L ": (g, A:) and ,., applied to a

woman, is syn with '-?, and is, as also ,

[each originally f, ] femrn. of - .l: ( :)

[whence it appears that this last word is accord.

to J syn. with ;. . i.e., a simple epithet, like

its contr. J~,l: but it has another signification,

for which see below:] or, accord. to Kr,

U-% and S are ps. of i,S; and there

are no similar instances except l and ,

pls. of i, and b pl. of jL: but ISd

holds them to be femrns. of the measure JWl:

(TA: [see j,i in art. Je° :]) the pl. of &'

is L;t1 (A, Mgh, M9b, TA) and i s -"i, (A,

4, TA [in the Clg, erroneously, gf.S]) like

,5i_, (A,) having this latter form in order

that it may resemble its contr., .s/,.: (TA:)

and .t1. is pl. of a., (A, TA,) [and

W1 .1I is app. pl. of , : sea an ex. voce

JLb.] You also say, I j Jbwj, mean-
ing, A man acute or sharp or quick in intllsct,

&c.: (s:) or [acute &c., and] described as being

to; or having the attribute of ~ ascribed to

him: (A:) or '? .;' signifies, as also

,f ", a man known as possessing , [or

acutenes &c.]. (TA.) And ;. ~.1 A

woman well educated, or well bred. (TA.) And

.aMIl cj A man good in action or

conduct. (TA.) And i " ' It;i (A) t He

built an elegant house; syn. 'A- . (TA.)

[The dim. L-- b, more properly or ,or

is much used in the present day as signifying

t Elegant, pretty, or beautiful.]

.: l see $1: and , in two

it: | places.

XI'~ T a proper name for Per.fdy; (IAar,

S, A, , ;) as also _c'' ,l: (IA4r:) of the

dial. of Teiyi: and derived from u- . (Kr.)

You say, H' .. r He acted ~ ioly.
(A.)

,W [More, and most, acute or sharp or

quick in inteUdct; more, and modt, sArewd, cleer,

ingenious, skilfid, knowing, or intiget]: (Lth,

ISd, A:) fem. ~ (I8d) and g 'S: (Lth,

ISd:) [in the Cg, and in a MS. sopy of the 1g,

and in the text of the ; as given in the TA,

S and g., each of which is originally

~/u ,Lware said to be fems. of ,;,L; but this

is evidently a mistake for bli;:] pl. , ,

[originally ,,] which is applied to women,

[as well as men,] and ,l , which is applied

to women only. (Lth.) You say, ;a1 IJl

[This is the more, or moat, acute &c.]. (Lth.)

And ;$ e k .1 Wh ich of the belie

is the most inteligent ? (TA.) And it is said

in a proverb, l: e> (A) [t More acute
&c. than] a litte female ape or monkey. (TA,

art. S,.) And in a trad., .;F;1 u,DI u-l

Jy,I.I ;:.JI j_lj t [The most acute of acut-
nss is piety, and the most foolish of foolisnes,

or the mot stupid of stupidness, is vice]. (A.)

- See also '~.

*iR.. A woman rrho brings forti} children

acute or sharp or quick in intellect; sdhrowd,

cleer, ingenious, sAifif, inoring, or intelligent:

(TA:) and t t h, dho does o usally; contr.

of jt.: (A:) [and tit w, who doa so

most generally: see an ex. of this under 4.]

l-: see _a and 4.

J : see L .

See Supplement.]
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